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HARRELSON WINS ELECTION TO STUDENT HEAD
Candidates Are Selected
Election Will Be Held
Tuesday, February 23

Dugger To Head Y. W. C. A.
Smith Is New A. A. Prexy

Riley Is Guest Speaker
For Junior Class Day

Deadrick, Dawson To Edit

With Doris Fisher and Elizabeth
Publications; Winners To
Sours heading the minor election
Take Office In Spring
ticket as candidates for vice presi0
dent of student government, the polls
The five major officers for Madison
will be open on Tuesday, February
Program Begins At Noon
college who begin their duties spring
22, to kke the student body vote for
quarter were determined by TuesWith Deadrick Presiding
minor campus officers.
day's election with Tommy Harrelson
Wednesday, February 23 is junior
Candidates for secretary-treasurer
heading the list as new president of
of student government, as'selected
class day, and Dr. Susan B. Riley,
student government. Maxine Dugger
by the nominating convention, are
associate professor of English, George
will be Y. W. C. A. president, ElizaMary Ann Chaplin and Virginia
Peabody college for Teachers, Nashbeth Smith, president of the Athletic
'Mackie.
association, Lee Anna Deadrickr^ed!ville,
Tennessee,
will
be
guest
speakY. W. C. A.
tor-in-chief of the Breeze, and Merle
er at the noon assembly hgur, anRunning for the vice presidency of
Dawson, editor of the Schoolma'am.
nounces Lee Anna Deadrick, class
Y. W. C. A. are Ellen Collins and
Six hundred seventy-three votes
president.
Lois Phelps, Lucille Peak and Jane
were
cast by the student body, indiThe day's program will begin at
Rudasill are candidates for secretarycating
the marked interest of the
{noon, and following will be a lunchtreasurer of Y. W., while Frances
students
in the election.
eon at the college tea room. Aty»dMullen and Dorothy Peacock are on
>
>~M*$L
ing will <be' ■t^a~-rtt&y"f*iu& Via-sH
Harrelson
the ticket for treasurer of Y. W.
Tommy Harrelson, who will sucofficers,
and
other
guests
of
the
class.
Harrelson
is
president of Pi Kappa
ceed
Jean
Jones
as
president
of
the
A. A.
At
the
banquejE
to
be
held
at
6:00
Sigma
sorority,
and past president of
Student
Government
association.
Emma Ruth Eley and Gayle
Wednesday
evening,
Miss
Riley
will
the
Glee
Club.
She is a member of
Chowning are candidates for vice
be
guest
of
honor.
Other
guests
will
Cotillion
club,
of
Aeolian club, and
president of Athletic association.
Include
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Samuel
P.
Dr.
Susan
B.
Riley,
who
will
be
was secretary of her Sophomore
Running for treasurer are Ora
Duke,
Miss
Hope
Vandever,
Dr.
and
the
junior
class
day
speaker'
Wednesclass.
Thomson and Peggy Winfleld; and
Mrs. R. S. Sheilds, who are the class
for business manager are Madeline day, February 23.
Dugger
sponsors, Mrs. A. W. Stevens, Miss
Fisher and Lucia Zeigler.
Dugger
is
past
president of Wesley
Marcia Durham, Miss Clara G.
A number of special features, in- Foundation, and is serving now as
Publications
Turner, and the presidents of the
'cluding special programs for enter- vice president of Y. W. She has been
Cornelia Simms and Kathleen Lucy
senior, sophomore, and freshman
are candidates for business manager
ing freshmen and many courses with a member of the Y. W. Cabinet for
classes.
of the Breeze, while Jane Golladay
wartime emphasis will mark the three years.
Old Time Melodrama
and Peggy June Turner are candiThe class is presenting the real opening of the. summer session on ,„
Smith
dates for the same position on the
June
12.
thing in old time melodrama for its
Smith is president of the SophoSchoolma'am. Bette Clougherty and
evening
entertainment
in
the
audiAlso
among
special
features
are
a
more
class, and is school basketball
Loie Pritts are candidates for editortorium
at
8:00
p.
m.
Featuring
the
refresher
course
for
re-entering
sports
leader. She is a member of
in-chief of the Handbook.
stalking villain, the timid and gold- teachers, special courses for national Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority, of CoRemaining Candidates
en-haired heroine, the tall and manly defense, a conference on post-war tillion club, The Porpoise club, ModRomine Chappell and Gina Miller
hero, the junior class promises you problems, and courses in audio-visual ern Dance group, and Sigma Phi
have been nominated for the office of
a lively hour jammed with laughter education.
Lambda.
Recorder of Points, and Mabel Hdlt
and suspense.
It
will
be
possible
for
students
to
and Jane Rebman will appear on the
Deadrick
Various committees have been ap- begin an accelerated course providticket as candidates for Cheerleader.
Deadrick is president of the Junior
pointed for handling different phases ing graduation in three years. Trainclass, and was president of her
of class day preparations. Heading ing school facilities will be available Sophomore class. She is a member of
Dugger Preaches Sunday
the evening program committee is the entire quarter. There will be a Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority, and is
Claire Doyle, as chairman, and oth- complete program for juniors and serving now as news editor for The
At United Brethren Church
er members are Glna Miller, Beverly seniors in elementary teaching.
Breeze. She has been on the Breeze
Maxine Dugger will preach at the
The state home economics confer- staff since her freshman year.
Lee Anna Deadrick, president of Woolley, Roselyn Key, Betty Lou
United Brethren church Sunday, Feb- the junior class, which will celebrate Flythe, and Tommy Harrelson. Sarah ence called annually by Martha
Dawson
ruary 20, at 7:00 p. m. in observa- its class day Wednesday, February Overton is in charge of costume, Creighton, state supervisor of home
Dawson
is
assistant
editor of the
Madeline
Fisher
is
arranging
for
ineconomics
education,
will
be
held
23.
tion of Christian Education Day. *
Schoolma'am, is a member of the
vitations and place cards for the here from June 7 to June 10.
luncheon and banquet, and Peggy
A music conference, directed by Frances Sale club, of Sigma SigHanna Brooks is art chairman.
., Dr. Luther A. Richman, will be held ma Sigma sorority, and of Cotillion
Other officers of the junior class \July 4, 5, 6, 7. Dr. Richman, state clu>b. She is a former member of the
are Claire Doyle, vice president; sjiDeryisor of music, will confer with Breeze staff, and was reporter of her
Sophomore class.
for the A.E.F. boys in France. Her Marion Stover Cpoley, secretary; Vir- all who are interested in music.
By Mary Elizabeth Robertson
Miss Ruth Draper, with the vi- monologue "In County Kerry" which ginia Mackie, treasurer; Gina Miller,
vacity and spirit that is the key to represented an actual experince of sergeant at arms; and Sarah Overton,
reporter.
her genius, revealed in a few moMiss Draper's while in Ireland, is
mentfi the secret of her amazing success as a monologuist. "And where one of her favorites, because she
did you study, Miss Draper?"- tov said, "It was so inspiring." .
Glee Club Presenting ...
measuring wall paper, but rather as
By Evangeline Bollinger .
quired your reporter in that just-for"Whether you realize it or not,"
It won't be the Hit Parade
Those of us who came to know a branch of music—a thing of beauty
the-records tone. "I never studied said Miss Draper of her impersonaand it won't be the Hour of
drama," replied Miss Draper with tions, "you people—my audience—
Dr. Hocking of the platform agree in which each number has a personCharm, but it WILL be the Glee
alacrity and modesty, but with that do most of the work. I act for people
that we have met someone who is ality. It seemed to us who listened
club, presenting modern popular
ever-present scintillating twinkle in with the aid of little or no costuming.
favorites in an informal program
truly "alive." There is something that everything that Dr. Hocking
her lovely brown eyes, she added, "I You work hard to fill in the things
for the student body, Friday,
magnetic about this man who talked talked about became beautiful, and
simply had a good ear for music and that aren't there." Could be—but
March 3, at 8:00 p. m.
0
with us about painting, the German he shared with us gems from his
the different accents. \I was fasci- mighty pleasant work, and totally out
The program has been guar. nated with imitating different speech- of the term paper category!
universities, roving professors, and own broad scholarship and experianteed to evoke genuine listenes." And she reproduces the moduA repertoire consisting of 37 origiwho questioned us gently about our ence, we felt somehow that there is
ing pleasure, the selection of
lations and inflections of voice as nal monologues and 60 women char"friends among the philosophers." much in life that many of us college
ballads being made up of the
flawlessly as an elocutionist.
acters is the product of Miss Draper's
There is something unforgettable students miss out on. Perhaps our
newest love lyrics, and several
Miss Draper's nephew is the talent- genius. Asked whether most monoabout his sense of humor that meeting him has suggested that we
of the standards which have
ed dancer, Paul Draper. "I am very loguists do or do not write their own
prompted him to tell us about his might well spend a little more time
stood the test of modern moods.
fond of Paul," she told us with a sketches, Miss Draper replied, "i
"dangerous" habit of drawing carica- and energy In active thinking rather
There will be solos, duets, and
captivating smile.
have never heard another monologutures of his professors in his under- than in passive absorption, in broad
trios as specialties, aside from
Miss Draper's first professional ap- ist, so I don't know." Once she transgraduate
days.
reading rather than in assigned pasthe general choral arrangepearances were at schools, colleges, lated an Italian play, the "Icaro" or
Severaf
seniors
were
captivated
by
sages in textbooks, in learning rather
ment**. All students and faculty
and clubs in 1911. In 1918 she spent Lauro de Boris, which was published
his ideas on teaching arithmetic, than in "passing," in living rather *
are invited to attend.
seven months giving performances by the Oxford Press.
which he regards, not as advice for than in just being here.

Slimmer School
Has Variations

Ruth Draper Has Never Studied Drarra;
Has Ear For Different Dialects

Kappa Delta Pi President Sketches
Personality Of Philosopher
■

J

A Speaker Worth
Knowing

I
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time.
Mr. Emurian's ability as a speaker grows
out of his magnetic personality. Those of us
who later learned that he never writes out a
sermon or talk were utterly amazed. His expression was spontaneous and wholly unique.
Born into a musical family, Mr. Emurian
not only plays and sings, but whenever requests
were in order, his own compositions always
won first place.
Even where compositions
were concerned, he did not adhere to a special
type.
We enjoyed having Ernest Emurian on
campus during Religious Emphasis Weekend
because of his music, his lectures, and his sense
of humor. However, it was his philosophy of
life which we really admired most, and sought
to capture during his brief visit to the campus.
Happiness, he believes, to be the just heritage
of humanity, and because he was happy himself, we had more faith in his convictions. His
belief in the future was more than consoling,
his presence on campus was an inspiration, and
his visit was only one of the things which goes
to make Madison a school we're proud of.
.
o
—

Living With Oneself
Somewhere along the way every college
student must decide for himself what his standard of values is—what he considers important
amid all the et cetera of acquiring an education. Madison college offers to us much that
is essential to the "rounding out" of our textbook preparation for life. But sometimes we
wonder—are we always choosing wisely?
A woman of national and international political fame comes to us with a message of inspiration and optimism on sophomore class
day. And two-thirds of the student body slump
inattentively in their seats. A noted lecturer
from Harvard speaks to us of a way to win
the peace, and 6nly a tiny handful of students
remain for his forum. A great Christian evangelist gives us a glimpse into his powerful vision of a better world of tomorrow. And several hundred intelligent college students, arguing against certain aspects of racial equality,
are unable to see the forest for Uje trees. A
few lost in speculation upon the lunch menu,
are unable to see even the trees.
What do you consider of importance in the
education of yourself? Is your vision of the
process of education a narrow thing with space
only for the required schedule of classes? Or
do you search out in each lecture, each lyceum,
each assembly program some bit of information
designed to make of you a richer, deeper personality? Each choice you make becomes a
Dart of vou—and you must live with yourself!
F
J. W. R.
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IN THERE PITCHIN"

Wit's End

The Military World

By Bette Clougherty
"These teachers here don't know a thing. Why, not one of them
could teach anywhere else and get away with it. They're just dumb. This
school oughta get a whole new teaching stafT."
"Yeah, I flunked, too."
An accident occurred down town the other day and a police officer was
trying to find out some needed information:
Police officer: "So you saw the accident, sir. Can you tell me the
number of the car that hit the man?"
Dr. Converse: "I don't remember, officer, but I saw that if it were
multiplied by 10, the square root of 26,897 subtracted from the product
would be equal to the sum of the digits reversed.
Police officer: "How about you, Madam?"
Miss Harris: "I didn't look at the number, officer, I was so interested
in the man's voice. Very unusual voice."
Police officer: "How about you, sir?"
Dr. Frederikson: "I bet that man went in debt buying that auto.
Now debt
"
Police officer: "Did you notice. Madam?"
Miss Davis: "The lines and colors of the auto were very artistic."
Police officer: "How about you, sir?"
'Mr. Shorts: "Now, the psychological reaction to such a scene
"
' Police officer: "Did you notice, Madam?"
Miss Armentrout: "The car was from McGay.
Police officer (in desperation): Did you notice?"
Cute girl: "The driver had blue eyes and a mustache."
Note: The officer threw up his hands and ran away—but fast!
He: "There's a reason for my liking you."
She: "My goodness!"
He: "Don't be silly."
"Where have you been keeping yourself, beautiful?"
"What makes you think I've been keeping myself?"
At the Physics lecture:
"Will you men stop passing notes."
"Sorry, sir, we're having a game of crap."
"Oh, pardon me."
•

THE POST WAR WORLD

The Breeze
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By Settle Wolfe
Some time ago. this column reviewed a plan for world organization
based on a system of regionalism.
This week we have some student
thoughts on the subject of regionalism. In answer to the question:
"Do you think regionalism is the
answer to world organization?"—
Elizabeth Sours says—"No. If
regionalism would dissolve the
boundaries of the various countries
of the world, I don't believe it would
be the answer to post-war planning.
Every country must be represented
at the peace table for each country
has its specific problems. Regionalism would 'be promoting the formation of several different worlds when

By GEORGETTE CAREW

Heaven is a real nice place
(At least we've all been told) .
With Marble stairs and Pearly gates
And Streets all paved with gold
I swear by all the angels
.>
When my Earthly Span is through
I don't wanna go to Heaven
I just wanna be with YOU!
With this lovely sentiment in 6ur little minds
we should be all set to snuggle down amidst our
valentines and radiate with affection.
A valentine of today is simply a complicated
method of telling the object of your affections that'
he still has the priority. But, oh what a nice means
of communication
Valentines may also be a confectionate greeting
with a heart shaped box of carbohydrates as the
exchange gift. We also encounter the anti-social
valentine that is a favorite among the adolescents
for mailing to respected teachers.
There are many methods of mailing valentines
other than by the airways. If you have the hit-andrun obsession, you may dash up to your love's door
and toss the card in the mail slot, ring the doorbell
and run like—you always run.
Oh well, the spirit has gotten into me so I think
I shall knock on my post office box and see if
Cupid and the card companies have influenced any
male friends of mine.

During the present school year, we have
been especially fortunate in having ojitside
speakers with specialized interests and Renowned names. In the person of Ernest K. Eraurian, the student body met a man with almost
limitless talents and interests; an artist whose
name will remain with the students for a long

J_.
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our main object is to have one
great world representing cooperation,
brotherhood, and democracy."
Eva Dominitz says—"Regionalism
would, it seems to me, be the idealist's answer, but the solving of the
problems of world organization seems
to belong to Dr. Hocking's 'respectable idealist.' In other words, it's a
nice idea, but I don't think it will
serve any practical purpose in guaranteeing world peace, at least not
in this or the next generation. ..."
Peggy y.'-.Tti wether says—"Regionalism
'dably followed by
segregate
-rtti lay the foundation oi
»ar.
r is, instead of regiona. »;:
rfty of the regions—a United

fm

By
MASTER SERGEANT BOB MILLER,

U. S. Marines

To most of the public, the initials
"PX" are just a part of the unique
jargon in use by the military forces.
To the service man, however, this
abbreviation for Post Exchange
stands in almost as high favor as
"chow," "liberty," and "pay call."
The primary purpose of the post exchange is to
furnish, at approximate cost, many personal necessities and miscellaneous items needed by military personnel. Quite some time ago (we have done no research), due to the fact that military income was not
on a par with civilian income, and for the purposes
of economy and convenience, post exchanges were
established. Their bulk purchases, eliminating middleman profits, brings to service people and their families a large variety of commodities at a very tidy
saving.
A" glance around our neat and trim post exchange
at lunch time revealed an amazing array. Commencing at one end with an assortment of luggage,
it extended around to stationery, films, jewelry,
military insignia, tobacco, medicinal and toilet supplies, books and magazines, candy and chewing gum,
military clothing, and the most popular of all, the
soda fountain. Smaller units of the post exchange
are operated at the air station and bachelor officers'
quarters.
The attractive young lady Marine behind the
jewelry counter caught me looking closely at the
dazzling engagement and wedding rings. I assured
her that I merely wanted to question her with regard
to sales, whereupon she laughed and assured me in
turn that they had been quite brisk.
Our post exchange, by the way, is now almost
completely staffed by the women Marines, releasing
quite a number of men for combat or other duties.
Quick, courteous service seems to be their motto.
On many posts, post exchange activities include
theaters, bowling alleys, and refreshment parlors.
One sideline of our post exchange is the sale of bus
tickets for the special Greyhound busses operated to
and from Washington.
Stories in YANK, the Army weekly, carry accounts of mobile post exchange units penetrating the
wilds of Alaska and far-flung outposts into every
combat zone to bring the small necessities and luxuries which mean so much to those in isolated places.
A small unit traveling by train in Persia, for instance,
carries the monthly payroll and post exchange supplies, and then collects a large percentage of the
funds disbursed by immediate sales. Marine outfits
in the South Pacific set up post' exchange units as
soon as" transportation, suppTy, and combat conditions
will permit, and all but the smallest ships 61 the
Navy invariably have a "ship's store" installed.
Truly, the post exchange is the last word in service from Uncle Sam to his fighting men.

THE BREEZE

Browsing
at's News New
Room Books

Tryouts For Breeze
To Be Held Tuesday

Are Available

Try-outs for the Breese staff will
be held In the Breeze room Tuesday
night at 7:00 p. m. These are the
first try-outs held this quarter and
those passing will become cub reporters.
Cub-reporters who have been promoted to the editorial staff this quarter are: Beatrice Sloan, Carolyn
Swank, Emily" Leitner, 'Lucy Zuidema, and Ruth Shultz.

CalendarFri.,
18—Finals Basketball
Game, 7:30 p. m.
Sat., 19—Tea Dance, 3:30-5:30
p. m.
Formal Dance, 8:30 p. m.
Movie, Hers to Hold, 2:T)0
p.,m.
Sun., 20—Y. W. C. A. Vespers,
Tues., 22—Minor Elections.

Colonial Atmosphere Pervades
Gym At Cotillion Midwinters
Fitzpatrick. To Lead
Figure; Smith Furnishes Music

The following books comprise the
list of new browsing room books
which are now available:
A southern colonial atmosphere •
will pervade Reed gym tomorrow
Indigo, by Christine Weston, is a
nite at 8:30 p. m>-when the Cotillion
novel of India written from first-hand
club opens its evening midwinter
knowledge and centers upon the
dance.
friendship of three men, a FrenchThe ceiling,of the gym will be
man, a Hindu, and an Englishman.
draped length^se from the center in
Opening in the r890's, it continues
green and white. In keeping with "
until the end of the First World War
the theme, the windows will be old
and the beginning of the struggle for
plantation scenes. At the back of the
Indian liberty. It is an eventful story
The Campus Defense committee
McWhite Is In New York
gym there will toe a white colonial
containing a poignant love interest, announces as a grand total fpr the
Mr. E. N. McWhite, former assist- the clash of cultures and the conflict 4th War Loan Drive "on campus,
house trimmed In green with shrubs
ant professor of physics, is now com- of differing personalities.
in front.
$14,456.55, collected from students
pleting his indoctrination at Ft.
and
faculty.
The
defense
commitWelcomes Members
White Shore of Olinda, by Sylvia
Schuyler, New York.
From the porch of the house, MarLeao, a "lyrical novel of the robust tee sponsored faculty solicitations,
After he completes his training fisherman Gervaslo and the sensitive dormitory contests, and two auction
gie Fitzpatrick, .president of the
there, he will go to the United States lacemaker Merilia," is a moving tale sales where articles were contributed
Cotillion club, and the other four
Naval Academy, Annapolis, to teach. of simple, hot-blooded Brazilian flsh- toy students and faculty and aucofficers, dressed in colonial costumes
Marjorie Fitzpatrick, president of
tioned
off
to
the
highest
bidder
in
will welcome the members of the
erfolk.
Cotillion club, who will lead tjie
Play Will Not Be Given
war
stamps
or
bonds.
club and guests to the Southern
Happy Stories Just to Laugh At,
figure at the Cotillion club dance,
Colonial Ball.
Since there were not as many stu- by Stephen Leacock, is a book of
Dormitory groups bought $143.85 Saturday, February 19.
dents who tried out for the play as stories without the slightest preten- in stamps, the auction sales totaled
The background for Shirley Smith
there were members of the cast, the sion toward real people or situations. $887.80 and the faculty purchased
and his orchestra will be a steamboat on the Mississippi.
play, Heart of a City, will not be "The people in them laugh too $13,432.90 in war bonds, as a part
given.
much; they cry too easily; they lie of the campus drive.
Arbor Gate
too hard." This is not real life—it is
At the entrance there will be an
The auction sales featured cakes,
much better. .
pies, sweaters, pickles, shoes, hats,
Alpha Sigma Alpha pledge officers Arbor gate with Spanish' hanging
and
every
other
little
thing
in
the
are: Betty Jo Stretch berry, presi- moss and wisteria entwined on it.
The Silk Road
clothing, food, or article line. Bids dent; Claire Be^neJ.t^.'M^ceffpf^1^1*"* • At the.-J.wo doors qf Ov» <"*u *•>#«•.«^*—«,The Silk Road, by Sven Hedin, is a
v
4
went as high as $100 (that was Dr. June Sterling, secretary; Laura Vir- fwih toW arborswiih slnM-MecorS V *
book containing danger on every
tions. Through these arbors, the
The home economic department 4>age. It is a vivid description of the Frederikson for a cake), and many ginia Foltz, chaplain.
members of the Cotillion, dressed in
was at home at a tea Thursday, expedition to Sinkiang to survey pos- $25.00 bonds were bid by students
Pi Kappa Sigma held its pledge
white and carrying nosegays of
and
faculty.
February tenth, from 4:00 to 5:00 sibilities for routes for highways to
initiation Thursday night, February
mixed flowers will enter and start
p. m. in Maury hall. Guests were western provinces. It helps one to
3, and the pledge officers are: Anne
the figure.
students in elementary and business understand the immensity of ■China,
Green, president; Lee Wilson, secreThe chaperons for the evening will
education curricula who are enrolled its lack of unity, the Russian influtary; Frances Bender, treasurer.
sit
behind colonnades. They are:
in home economics classes. Those ence, and the diversion of different
Sigma Sigma Sigma pledge servDr.
and
Mrs. Samuel P. Duke, Miss
receiving were Mrs. Varner, Dr. Bar- groups led by ambitious generals. Inice was held Monday night, FebruHope
Vandever,
Dr. Henry A. Conber, Miss Anthony, Mrs. Blackwell cidentally, this highway has been
ary 7. Officers of the pledge group
Fannie
Lee
Sanderson
was
elected
verse,
'Miss
Helen
Marbut, Mrs.
and Miss Wilson. Mrs. Barber poured completed and is now used by the
are: Billy Kirchner, president; Agnes
tea. A valentine motif was carried Chinese Central Government accord- president of Kappa Delta Pi for the Agnor, vice president; Barbara Dorothy Garber, Dr. and Mrs. Robert
out in decorations and refreshments. ing to Sven Hedin's original recom- coming year at a call meeting held Rinker, secretary; Jackie Rady, Shields, Rev. and Mrs. Beverly T.
in the Kappa Delta Pi room WednesWhite, Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Glfford,
Tuesday, February 15, the class in mendation.
treasurer.
day afternoon.
Miss Helen Frank, Mr. and Mrs. "\
table service will serve luncheon to
Kathrine, by Hans Habe, is the
The pledge initiation of Theta Howard K. Gibbons, Mrs. Anne LinThe remaining officers will be
the American Association of Univer- story of the kind of woman from
Sigma Upsilon was held Tuesday, coln, Dr. Otto Frederickson, and Miss
elected
at the next regular meeting.
sity Professors in the home eco- whose slippers "gentlemen delight to
February 8. Pledge officers are: Jean Louise Covington.
nomics dining room, Maury hall. drink champagne." Born to beauty
Whitham, president; Margo HawkCommittees
Miss Anthony, president of the chap- and trained to cunning, she has both
ins, vice president; June Mahone,
Margie
Fitzpatrick
has appointed
ter, will lead the 'group in a discus- a daughter and a lover, and It is
secretary-treasurer; Lucille Kavacommittees to complete plans for the
sion of plans for future programs. when these two meet that the drama
naugh, editor.
dance. The committees and their
The Madison chapter of the A.A.U.P., begins.
By Ruth Weinthal
members
are:
which has been organized eight
Presenting—our newly
One Fair Daughter
Decoration committee: Madeline
years, is composed of 24 members.
elected student governOne Fair Daughter, toy Bruno
Fisher, Peggy Brooke, Johnny West,
*
ment president—Tommy
Frank is a memorable tale of mother
Tonl Wlllock, Shirley Hudson, Sarah
Harrelson.
(See Browsing Room, Page Four)
BACK THE ATTACK
Dr. Samuel P. Duke, president of Overton, Pidgy Baxter, and Gayle
While the future first
lady of the campus sat the college, spoke recently before a Chowning.
BUY WAR BONDS
BUY WAR BONDS ! ! !
Refreshment committee: Jane Elblissfully unaware of her meeting of the Virginia Association
more,
chairman, Jane Spooner, Betty
fate in the balcony dur- of collges. Dr. Duke delivered his ading chapel Tuesday night, dress, entitled "Effect of the War McGrath, Jane Rudasill, and Mary
:
the first floor buzzed with Upon Virginia Teachers' Colleges," Lee Dillard.
Figure committee: Ann Mlllner,
the news. Emma Jane at the Jefferson Hotel in Richmond.
Rogers broke the news to
At this meeting, the problem of Mary Ellen Gillis, and Litotoy Smith.
By Emily Leitner
have to He there and die, because no
Invitations: Lucia Zeigler.
her in congratulatory securing teachers was discussed, and
And there you were, minding your one seemed to want to help you up, a form. Reaction: —silence and a grin! resolutions were passed asking colown business, not hurting anyone, hand reached out and yanked you up
"rtm still excited about being elect- leges to look for the kind of students
when what should happen? Your by the arm. Naturally, it was a male ed President of Student Government. who would make good teachers.
feet slid from under you, just like faculty member, which didn't de- I realize my responsibilities and only
Dr. Duke also attended recently a
that! No warning; the ground just crease your embarrassment any. With hope that I fill my position adequatemeeting of the finance committee of
suddenly came rushing up to meet your face tomato-red, you muttered ly. 'My aim is to act to the best of
the senate.
you. And the trouble was, you met a shy "thank-you," and crept slowly my ability for the good of Madison
I
at the wrong spot.
on your way, looking very disheveled, and the whole student body.
(Due' to censorship control, the and feeling about so high. Next time,
Committees
Formulate
\ Attending the installation of the
"The other major officers are exlanguage which followed has been you'd toring along some ashes to
cellent and I know we will have the Plans For Student Lounge Chi chapter of Theta Sigma Upsilon,
omitted.)
strew in front of you as you skidded
cooperation and support we need.
A student lounge for the campus at Drexel Institute of Technology,
In the middle of your fall, you'd along the way.
"Jean Jones has been most helpful. Is becoming a reality, states Cary Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, will be
decided to make it graceful. What
But you really needn't have felt so
Her administration has been a model Sheffield, chairman of the Social Mary Elizabeth Robertson, Louise
happened shouldn't happen to a dog! toad about losing your balance and
one and I know I have a lot to live committee. Senior dining hall* is be- Maus, and Dottie B. Hawkins. The
Your books flew everywhere; your your dignity, because at least half
up to!"
ing temporarily converted into an installation will take place Saturday,
limbs flew everywhere, too. You the student body did the same thing
And what is the first thing a newly activity room for students, where February 19.
were definitely covering a lot more before the day was over. In fact, the
Sent by the national council, Robelected
officer does? Through the magazines, books, ping pong tables,
ground than is considered dignified. campus has taken on added color
ertson,
president of the local chapBut at least you were still conscious, since that snowfall Monday—blaqk courtesy of a roommate we find that cards, and a radlo-vlc will be availter,
will
perform the traditional cerevery conscious—of crowds of people and blue." Ah, yes, the popularity of she calls home. She hears that she able for students at any hour.
has pleased her parents. Mrs. HarrelA brain child of the Social com- mony of passing on the baby rattle,
staring at you. ,
Absorblne, Jr. has hit a new high.
son wisely* Baid that "I'm glad for mittee, the activity room promises to significant of the youngest chapter.
Gathering yourself together, you In closing, it may he said that it has
you—in a way."
While' there representatives will
fill a need long felt on the campus.
attempted to get in vertical position. a rather high odor, also.
discuss plans for inspection of the
Taking our cue from that—we
Impossible. Every try found you
P. S.—You luclry people who were
Plans are only temporary, states
congratulate
you,
Tommy.
We're
very
foifal Phi chapter by national officers.
back at the same place—on that ley, lucky enough to remain on two feet
Sheffield, and dates will not be alpleased
to
have
you
lead
us
over
the
slushy sidewalk. About this time, (or even one) during the recent slidlowed In the room at first because
you could feel the cold water all the lng-epidemic may laugh now. But hurdles of our next year on campus.
of
chaperon problems; however, it BACK THE ATTACK ! ! I
way through to your backbone. don't laugh too loud, for your time We all realize it's a big job—and
you're the girl who can do it!! Good should be ready for student use by
B-r.r!
will come!

Grand Total Is.
Announced

Sorority Pledges
Elect Officers

DepartmentHas
Tea For Girls

Sanderson Is
KDPHead

She Siays

President Speaks
At VAC Meeting

Icy Weather Brings Us New " Sport—Sliding^
With It Come Embarrassment And Liniment

New Theta Sig
Chapter Is
Installed

Just as you had decided you'd

luck.

April.

BUY WAR BONDS ! !

- I

V*

THE BREEZE

Blisardln Interview, Reveals Interest Theatre Manager Frances Sale Club Sponsors Spring Fashion
Announces Total
Show; Committee On Selection Meets Friday
In Field Of Journalism
The Harrisonburg Bond Rally last
Hail! All ye Home ec students!
Friday night netted ?115,550 in war
, By Sonny Sadler
and thirty clerks and stenographers. bonds, announces Mr. Clark, thSatre Here's a chance to show off your Frosh, Seniors
Dr. Thomas Jefferson' Blisard
An enthusiastic glint appeared in
sewing talent, your reading skill, and
(with emphasis on the Anal syllable), his eyes as he spoke of his hobby. manager.
Twenty-flve thousand, five hundred even your pet readymade clothes— Win Tuesday
married, medium-height, and dis- For fifteen years Dr. Blisard indulged

■I

tinguished looking, has replaced Mr.
McWhlte in the physics department.
Dr. Blisard leaned lorward at his
desk and fingered-aspenoH thoughtfully, when asked about his education
in the field of physics and chemistry.
S.B. Degree
"I did my undergraduate work at
Dickinson college, Carlisle, Pennsylvania," he began. It wae there he received his S.B. degree, similar to the
B.S. but including more science. He
worked on his master's degree in
science education at the University
of Pennsylvania, and his doctorate
was done at Columbia university in
the science curricula under Doctors
Bruner and PowerB, authors of textbooks in this field.
Dr. Blisard was principal of the
Metal Township schools in Pennsylvania following which he became
head of the science departments at
Pemberton high school and Metuchin bigh school, In New Jersey, and
at McBurney school in New York.
The latter is a private preparatory
school connected with Columbia university.
Research Work
,For six summers he did chemistry
and physics research work ifor the
government in New Jersey. In June
of 1942 he was employed by the
United States Army Signal Corps
and until December of that year supervised the training of men in this
division at Cornell, Worcester Polytechnic Institute, and the University
of New Hampshire.
Following this he was made civilian training administrator in Philadelphia, where he trained 70,000
civilians, with a staff of 80 teachers

THE MCCLURE

DR. THOMAS J. BLISARD
When questioned as to whether
there was an apparent difference in
interest in physics and chemistry on
the part of women as compared to
men, Dr. Blisard replied rather emphatically in the negative. He mentioned that especially under present
war conditions women's interest in
science is gratifying.
'"Madison," he remarked, "has
been friendly and helpful in getting
me organized."
Madison, we know, welcomes Its
new instructor in physics and is happy that he happens to be Dr. Blisard.

CO., INC.

BACK THE ATTACK ! ! !

PRINTERS
Phone 60S

in the various tasks connected with
editing year books, having held positions from staff member to faculty
adviser. He has published articles
In the Columbia National Scholastic
Press at whose summer conventions
he has also lectured.

Stannton, Va.
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ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S
BEEN THERE

JUST RECEIVED!

>Loker's Shoe Repairing Shop«

WHITE

Phone 86-R

45 E. Market St

BUNNY
MITTENS

The Smart Madison Girl Will Find
SMART FASHIONS
at Harrisonburg's Style Center

fifty dollars of this came from the provided they aren't too new!
auction when $20,000 was paid for a
The Frances Sale club is going to
German saber, $6,000 for two Gersponsor a spring fashion show in
man helmets, $5,000 for a German
Wilson auditorium at 8:00 p. m.,
gun and $50 for part of a-mess kit.
March
10. Unlike the previous fash$90,000 was realized from the sale
Ion
show,
which featured clothes that
of the seats for the show which included music by the Madison college looked delicious but cost about twice
orchestra under the direction of C. what you could afford, this show will
specialize in clothes that still look
T. Marshall.
The orchestra played five numbers delicious but that aren't beyond your
at the beginning of the show. The pocketbook. You can still be fashnumbers were El Relacarrio, Smoke ionable and well dressed even in warGets in Your Byes, Blue Skies, An- time, and here is your chance to
chors Aweigh, and The Army Air prove it.
. The committee on selection of garCorps Song.
.ments
to be modeled in the fashion
The premier of the movie Desert
Song with Irene Manning and Dennis show will meet on Friday night, February 25, from 7:00 to 8:30 p. m. in
Morgan was the feature attraction.
the
dressing room behind the stage
Capt. Le Roy Loewner, of the Unitfor
the purpose of choosing the
ed States Army, was the Master of
clothes for the show. Any Home Ec
Ceremonies.
girl is invited to submit garments for
selection, The clothes must meet the
Browsing Room
following regulations: 1. They must
(Continued from Page 3)
be submitted by a Home economics
and daughter with the career of the student. 2. They can either be made
daughter dominating the book.«Her by the student, remodeled by the stufather was a Catholic aristocrat, and dent, or readymade, provided they
her mother a lovely Jewish stage are at least one year old. 3. There
singer.
is no limit to the number of »ar»
Rogues* Company, H. H. Kroll, Is ments a student may submit for sean escape from modern events to the lection.
days when America was in the first
Okay, Home ec girls, here's some
third of the nineteenth century. John
reward for all those grilling hours
Murrell, a horsethief and murderer,
you spent in the sewing lab. Bring
struggles to organize the "lower and
that favorite spring dress or suit or
demoralized elements of society and
slacks or whatever, up on Friday
put in his bid for Power." His charmnight for us to choose. M}ght as well
ing manner and innate leadership tocash
in on a little admiration!
gether . with a quick intelligence,
make feminine conquests easy for
him. Suspense follows suspense unWHERE THE FUEL GOES
til the action is breathtaking."

Gifford Represents Duke
At Georgia Meeting
Dr."Walter J. Gifford is representing Dr. Samuel P. Duke at the regional meeting of the American Association of Teachers' College in
Atlanta, Georgia.
The association, which' sets the
standards for teachers' colleges, formerly met annually in a national
meeting. Due to war conditions four
regional meetings are being held in
various sections of the country this
year.
• ■<

THE PARISIAN SHOP
46 South Main Street
SKIRTS

SWEATERS

BLOUSES

$2.69

Take Your Date

PLUS TAX

Where Food is Delicious
Where Service Rates

AN ARMY TRANSPORr

The Freshmen beat the Sopho.
mores 22-19 in a hard fought game
Tuesday night. The high scorer for
the Frosh was Hilda Davis, while
Libby Smith was high for the sophomores.
The seniors completely outplayed
the juniors 31-7. Willard scored 21
points to lead her team.
s
The line-ups are as follows:
Freshmen
Sophomores
Davis
Smith
F
P
P
Thompson
Harman
Heichman
F
Burford
Woodfleld
Chowning
G
Finley
Ziegler
G
Meriweather
Ring
G
Officials: Emma Ruth Eley and
Peggy Winfleld, timekeeper, Margaret Kash; scorekeeper, Marjorle
Berkley.
- .
Seniors
Juniors
Willard
F
Beale
Shelor
F
Eley
Kennan
F
Gangwer
Watts
G
Berkley
Grymnlskl
G
Winfleld
Hotlnger
G
Cox
Substitutes: Parker, Hodsdon, and
CJark. and".Wright. Official^ Lih^,*
Smith and Mary Stuart Mosley, timekeeper, Jacky Tilgman; scorekeeper,
Margaret Kash.

Application Photographs
Graduating students may secure
application photographs at the National Photo Company, Westport Station, Kansas City, Missouri. Any size
photo may be sent but not proofs,
snapshots, tinted or disfigured photos. Twenty photos, application size,
may be ordered for one dollar.
Money has been appropriated to
reflnlsh the furniture in Alumna?.
Junior, and Senior hall reception
rooms.

barns 33,000 gallons of fuel oil
a day.

THE

OWI

W9-C

FAMOUS RESTAURANT
SPECIALIZING

•

IN

THE PLACE THAT SATISFIES

COLLEGE JEWELRY

THOSE WHO ARE FUSSY
ABOUT THEIR FOOD

COME IN AND SEE OUR
' FINE SELECTION

79 North Main Sfeet

John Taliaferro & Sons
South Main Street

WARNER
BROS.

STATE

Monday Through Thursday
February 21 to 24..

JULIA'S RESTAURANT

Colored Capeskin

Main Street

Cl.ud.tt.

ffi

COLBERT. MacMURRAY

Palms

Miles Music Company
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JOS. NEY & SONS

mi ii ii MII i urn nit mining

Radio Service
New Records—Sheet Music (

We Invite You To

j THE NOVELTY-NEWS CO. I
| NEWSPAPERS AHD MAGAZINES |
., -62 South Main Street
| Harrisonburg
.:.
Virginia
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IN GOOD FORM:

IU-»*,1._

Slalioner))

Here we maintain a complete
folio of Stationery Correct for
every occasion associate4 with
Weddings.
Announcements,
Invitations, Acknowledgmer
etc.; each form is at hand
ready to meet your social^
as the case may require,
that we say "Correct" fj'
much that is employ^
"correct!"

PRICKETT STATIONERY CORPOJ
65 East Market Street
WllMMllmilMliniHIIIIMIIHlMl
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Friday and Saturday
February 25-26

